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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Correspondence Bulletin
Includes New Courses
Offering an addition of 20 new correspondence courses, the
1941-1942 correspondence study bulletin, issued very two
years, made its appearance this week, Mary Margaret Court
ney, extension division secretary, announced yesterday.
Seven professors and two in-<S>structors have been added to the
teaching staff. The bulletin will be
sent to all persons requesting it.
During the past year, 675 requests
were received from 38 states, two
territories (Alaska and Hawaii),
Canada and the Canal Zone.
Credits received in correspond
ence courses may be transferred to
other standard institutions upon
the same basis that standard cred
its are received during regular
university sessions, Miss Courtney
explained. Included in the 20 new
courses are four in the field of
journalism, the first journalism
subjects ever offered in a state uni
versity correspondence course.
Those offering correspondence
courses for the first time are Cla
rence W. Bell, assistant professor
o f music and band director; Dr.
Harold Chatland, instructor in
mathematics; Mrs. Mary B. Clapp,
instructor in English; Andrew C.
Dir ec to r m r r a e . t/ftidoh/
Cogswell, assistant professor of
journalism; Dr. Roy J. W. Ely, as university dramatics director, has
sistant professor of economics; Dr. groomed the star-studded c a s t
Donald M. Hetler, professor of which will enact the comic situa
tions of “ The Milky Way,” opening
bacteriology and hygiene; Dr. Den Monday night in the Silver room.
nis Murphy, assistant professor of
English, and Mrs. Brenda F. Wil
son, assistant professor of business Foresters Get Trees
For February Ball
administration.
The new courses offered are
Foresters gathered 15 truck“ Methods of Teaching Shorthand.” loads of trees for Foresters’ ball,
“ Methods of Teaching Typewrit February 21, d u r i n g vacation.
ing,” “School Law,” “ Montana Chief Push Carl Simpson, Round
Courses of Study,” “Educational up, with 15 other foresters col
and Vocational Guidance,” “ Back lected the trees, which range from
grounds of Irish Literature;” three five to 30 feet in height.
courses in the “ Survey of Journal
According to Simpson, almost 15
ism,” “ The High School News more loads will be needed to deco
paper,” “ Business Mathematics,” rate the gym for the annual ball.
“ German Readings,” “Commercial Co-operation is necessary t h i s
Spanish,” “ Spanish-American Civ week-end to get more trees, so all
ilization,” three courses in “ Band students interested should see the
and Orchestra Management” and chief push as soon as possible.
three in “ School Music.”
Two hundred copies of the bul NOTICE
letin will be sent to the United
Fees of former students who at
States war department for distri tended the university during fall
bution to army posts, Miss Court quarter must be paid before Fri
ney said.
day.
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Salon Theater Colonel Jones Appoints
Play to Open
Fifty Cadet Sergeants
Monday Niffht
Fifty first-year advanced ROTC students were

appointed
&
jcadet sergeants by order of Colonel R. E. Jones, professor of
“The Milky Way,” winter quar- military science and tactics, according to word released by the
ter Salon theater production, will military department yesterday. These men have completed
open at 8:15 o’clock Monday night |their first quarter in advanced military work.
in the Silver room of the Student j Xhose appointed were Donalds------------------------------------— ------- H
Union. The three-act comedy, Bradeen, Frank Busch, Kenneth
sponsored by the British War Re- iDonaldson, j ack Hallowell, Don
lief society, will be presented Mittelstaedt, Marvin Myrick, Em
every evening of the week, and at ory Plummer, Malcolm Severy,
2:30 o’clock Saturday afternoon, Garvin Shallenberger, Tom Strong,
Jan. 18.
Don Tomlinson and Jack Wilkin
The play stars such well-known son, Missoula; Hugh Edwards,
Masquer personalities as Tom John Lhotka, Bill Mufich, Eso NaCampbell, Mike Skones, Joyce ranche, Bill O’Billovich, Fred Root,
Applications Available
Hovland and Boyd Cochrell, as Maurice Rosenberg and Leonard
First of Next W eek,
well as David Milstein, Howard Thomas, Butte.
Golder, John Metcalf, Bud HUstad
Worley Parsons, Lee Tobin, War
Spaulding Announces
and Ana Helding. It concerns the ren Vaughan 'and Wallace West,
T. C. Spaulding, dean of the for
mixups of Speed McFarland, world Billings; Jack Brazelton and Edmiddlewight champion, and Bur ward Seieroe, Helena; Frank Gray, es^ 7 school>recently received final
leigh Sullivan, a mild milkman James Paul and Ben Stephens, notices for the optional branches in
who knocks out the champion in Great Falls; Paul Jordan and Rob the Civil Service examinations for
a street brawl.
ert Ness, Kalispell; Bill Belling student aid. Application blanks
Proceeds from the play will be ham, Cascade; Fred Beyer, Minot, will be available at the forestry
used by the British War Relief to N. D.; Marcus Bourke, Miles City, j sch °°l and possibly at the postI°® ce the first of next week,
help equip a mobile kitchen for use and Royal Brown, Valier.
Wiley Croswell, Somers; Leon- j Spaulding said,
in England.
ard Daems, Bozeman; Harry Dur- l Applications must be on file with
ham, Pablo; Don Hall, Mullan, j the United States Civil Service
Idaho; Burton Hallett, Glasgow; jcommission in Washington, D. C.,
Howard Gullickson
Q u e n t i n Johnson, Harlowton; j not later than Jan. 23, 1941.
Gets Appointment.
James LaRue, Hot Springs; George I The open competitive examinaHoward M. Gullickson, ’35, for Luening, Gardner; Louis Lynch, j tion will be given in the Forestry
mer law school student, has been Grand Forks, N. D.; John Schaef- jbuilding and Cook hall this year.
fer, Hilger; Bernard Shepherd, Vacancies in government positions
appointed first assistant attorneyConrad; Roy Strom, Shelby; Elmer will be filled from this test, unless
general by John Bonner, Montana
Umland, Luther; James Van K o- the “interest of the service to fill
attorney-general, who recently
ten, Great Fall?, and Kenneth any vacancy by reinstatement,
took the oath of office.
Webster, Juneau, Alaska.
transfer or promotion,” will be
Gullickson was formerly associ
needed, the notices stated.
ated with the M. J. Lamb law firm,
Optional branches applying to
Billings, and served on the State NOTICE
Cancellation of registrations will university students this year inBoard of Education prior to his ap
pointment. Bonner graduated from be made for all students who fail Icluc*e biology (wildlife), economics,
the university in 1928 and was a to pay fees or make arrangements forestry, geology, home economics,
State Highway commission execu with regard to their payment prior public administration, political scitive from 1930-36. He was a mem to Monday. Those students who |ence, history or sociology, range
ber of the Montana Railway com have registered, but who find that management and various technical
mission’s 'legal department until they cannot attend, should notify Isubjects.
the registrar’s office immediately., j Competitors will be rated on a
his recent election.
j general test on a scale of 100. The
general test consists of written
questions designed to measure the
Iapplicant’s aptitude for learning
and adjusting to duties in the serv
ice. Applicants must be citizens
W ORLD A N D N A TIO N AL
Iof the United States who have sucj cessfully completed at least three
years of study in a college or uni
By ROGER PETERSON
versity of recognized standing and
ATH ENS.— With artillery fire paving the way, bayonet-1must have formally indicated at
charging Greeks are pushing their attack in Albania. Greek the co^ege or university their in
tention of majoring in the optional
reports claim 200 prisoners captured, new positions in villages subject for which application is
at strategic spots taken, and all counter-attacking blackshirts made.
Applications will be accepted
One of the latest additions to the fast-growing collection of hurled back.
from junior students now attendstudent painted sur-realistic canvasses in the art department
<S>BERLIN.— German spokesmen denied any troops are movinstitutions of r e c o g n i z e d
ip by A1 Cullen, Ramsay.
In the center foreground of this flected Cullen’s “inner self” be mg into Bulgaria and that any intention of occupying that they wiU have completed success_
incomprehensible canvas, Venus, cause things done without thinking country is held. More Nazi troops are pouring into Roumania, jfully their junior college year
calm and disdainful, surveys her are reflexes of the subconscious and 16 divisions will be there this spring, a Reuters dispatch jprior to July 1, 1941.
environment from the noddle of a mind. On that basis, Cullen may
large swimming pool. The pool, for have been in a jealous mood when claimed.
no apparent reason, is placed in a he created his Venus, because a
B ill Headley Joins
LONDON.— After three and a half nights, London returned
flat, green meadow which, in turn,, greenish hue permeates the whole
is surrounded by a number of un canvas.
to normal last night as German bombers droned in, fanning Navy A ir Corps
“By the way,” Arnold remarked
natural looking .hills.
out over much of England. But the R. A . F. lifted and went
At the left are train tracks as he studied the picture, “do you over the Ruhr, touching off oil tanks and causing considerable
William E. Headley, Missoula,
know
A1
paints
all
his
pictures
up
whose parallel rails meet each
will leave this afternoon for Pensa
damage.
British
sources
say
they
scored
hits
on
Rotterdam
side
down?
Quite
a
few
students
other, apparently indicating they
cola, Fla., for flight training as an
have reached infinity. In the back paint that way,” he explained, “to and made successful raids on German positions in occupied aviation cadet in the United States
disassociate
themselves
from
the
France. The R. A . F. bombed Italian bases in Libya, and re navy, Recruiting Officer C. M.
ground there is ,a smoky blur
which evidently is a train trying subject matter in order to get a ports claim the English land forces are 125 miles into Libya. Rauschenbach said yesterday.
better
consciousness
of
color
ar
to squeeze through a narrow pass
Headley, who is 21 years old, has
The sinking of a submarine, auxiliary cruiser and merchant
in the otherwise unbroken line of rangement.”
been working his way through
vessel
by
Italians,
was
admitted.
hills.
school as an employe of the Stu
Cullen says he painted the pic NOTICE
dents’ Store. He applied for avia
Predictions for 1941 floating around London: (1) Germany tion duty last August, after finish
ture without intending any hidden
Newman club will meet after the
meanings; in fact, he said he paint 10 o’clock Mass in St. Anthony’s will try for invasion and is willing to sacrifice one million ing his CAA training at the local
ed it in an abstract mood without Parish hall Sunday. Newman club troops; (2) invasion attempt will be synchronized with Ja airport.
thinking about anything in partic discussion group will meet in the
Bob Fletcher, ex-’39, Helena, is
ular. David Arnold, who relieved Bitter Root room of the Student panese push in China; (3) Italy will be expelled from Africa at Pensacola. He received his com
and
(4)
Italy
will
be
knocked
out,
with
the
war
going
to
her
Professor George Yphantis last Union building at 4 o’clock Sunday
mission last week and is a regular
quarter, thought the painting re to start the study of the Mass.
home soil.
pilot in the naval air corps.

AVs Inner Self Permeates
Ultra Sur-realistic Canvas

J

Civil Service
Final Notices
Are Received

J
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CH URCH
Congregational: Pilgrim club will
meet at 5:30 o’clock Sunday for
Fellowship Evening. Edith Larter,
Outlook, is in charge of arrange
ments.
Baptist: Earl Hendrickson, Mis
soula, will lead the discussion at
the meeting of the Roger Williams
club Sunday at 6 o’clock on the
subject, “ The Growth of Religion.”
Presbyterian: University class,
meeting at 10 o’clock Sunday, will
discuss “Jesus Looks to the Fu
ture.” At 7 o’clock, Betty Ulrigg,
Missoula, will lead Senior C. E. on
“How Big Is My World?”
Methodist: Wesley Foundation
social hour is at 5:30 o’clock Sun
day. At 6:30 o’clock Eldon Whitesitt, Stevensville, will report on the
recent Inter-church Student con
ference which he attended with
Rev. Harvey F. Baty at Naperville,
111., during the Christmas holidays.
Lutheran: LSA meets for devo
tional and social hour Sunday at
5:30 o’clock with Ole Ueland,
Brockway, and Ronald Schulz, Big
Timber, in charge.
NOTICE
Students who plan to withdraw
from school should do so before
Saturday noon. After that date
there will be a considerable reduc
tion on fee refunds.
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NOTICE
Beginning Monday, Jan. 13, a fee
of $1 will be charged for each
change of enrollment card filed in
the registrar’s office; on or after
Hawaii is just a romantic name to many students, but to Jan. 20 this fee will be $2. A ll
Hazel (Bunny) Vial, it is home. Bufiny, who spent her first changes must have the signatures
two years of college at the university, last year attended the of the instructors concerned and
the student’s adviser.
University of Hawaii at Honolulu, where her family lives.
Bunny is well known on the<s>Gloria J. Hays, Billings; John W.
Montana campus for the hulas
Landsrud, Great Falls.
which she occasionally performs
Richard Edward Lee, Billings;
b e f o r e student audiences. She
Gertrude Irene Nadeau, Missoula;
learned these from an old native
Kenneth J. O’Brien, Bigford; Wil
woman in Honolulu.
lis Joseph Pdhl, Arlee; Don Piper,
“ The word ‘hula’,” she explains,
W. Dyce Millard, Grand Forks, Missoula; Joe D. Romero, Peters
“ means ‘dance’. The ‘hula-hula’
N. D., withdrew from the univer burg, Alaska; Blanche L. Sparks,
used commonly in the States is
sity Thursday morning and 35 Augusta; Arminda J. Swords, Bil
only an American corruption of the
other students have cancelled their lings; Donald T. Tilzey, Missoula;
word. The more modern hulas,
Tom N. Tomlinson, Missoula, and
registrations for winter quarter.
with the influence of Westernism,
Robert Fraser Williams, Billings.
Those who cancelled registration
are not, at least in my opinion,
nearly as beautiful as the tradi are:
Gerald F. Bell, Milwaukee, Wis.;
tional native dance.
Hand Movements Express Story . Harold R. Huston, Glendive; John
J. Jackson, Missoula; Nancy A.
“ Every hula tells a story which
Brown, Birney; Vernon Brown,
is expressed by hand movements.
Valier; Jack F. Conkling, Ennis;
This is a most important part of
Joe Harris, Butte; Douglas Wayne
hula dancing. The old traditional
Campbell, Circle; John L. Delano,
hulas were danced to the accom
Billings; Jessie Ketchum, Missoula;
paniment of drums, without any
Mickey H. Smith, Missoula; Doro
other form of music.”
The slender, dark-eyed senior thy M. Ziesing, Missoula; Herman
upholds the opinions of visitors to C. Marten, Columbus; B. Matt TarSTARTS
the Islands who think Hawaii is the ras, Missoula.
SA T U R D A Y MIDNITE
Clifford Kakela, Hilger; Ben H.
most beautiful place in the world.
Wahle, Helena; Anna B. Flansaas,
Diamondhead Is Lovely
“Diamondhead, the cone-shaped Loring; Mary Elizabeth Hennessy,
extinct volcano that tourists talk Conrad; Leo Edwin St. John, Ste
so much about is especially lovely vensville; Viva Ann Shirley, Har
with the moon rising over it,” she din; Robert H. Padbury, Helena;
says. “From the porch of the Stu E. Dwaine Clodfelter, Forsyth;
dent Union building on the Hawaii
university campus you can see sinks below the horizon. This
Diamondhead, away off in the dis means that they will return—some
Bunny, too, dropped the
tance, and the surf pounding down day.
flowers in the water when Dia
on the beach at Waikiki.”
All white people are called mondhead vanished—so she’ll be
“Haoles” on the Islands. The word going home again, some day.
was originally used by the natives
to describe the first foreigners to
Keep Tuned to
the Islands, in the time of Captain
Cook, but has come to mean any j
1260
member of the white race.
University Chiefly Oriental
|
Your Friendly
The university is predominantly ! Columbia Station
Oriental, with the Japanese in the
majority. The Hawaiians have in
termarried to such an extent with
Chinese, Koreans and whites that
With tht to j "
there are few pure-blooded natives
Humor toys
left. There is little social life con
P e te r
Worts
B e la
nected with the school because of j
LORRE • KARLOFF • LUGO SI
this mixture of races.
Helen PARRISH
When she left Hawaii, Bunny, j
DENNIS O'KEEFE, ALMA KRU6EK, b y
118 West Broadway
like everyone who leaves after a ]
Kysofr b a il, featuring G IN N Y S IM M S ,
Harry Babbitt, b h bbibblo, Sally Masse,
visit to the Islands, was presented |
-----O----‘‘Colhgeaf Musical Knowfedgo"KKO RADIO
with many flower leis. The visitors j
throw these into the ocean from !
Good Food
— Also —
their ship as soon as Diamondhead, j
“Michael Shane, Private
Moderately Priced
the last visible glimpse of Hawaii,
Detective”

“Aloha” Does Not M ean
Goodbye for Bunny Vial

3 6 Withdraw
From School

Hot Fudge Sundae

As the din is heard from afar, up to now, and as the Western
Hemisphere attempts to carry out a program of unified action,
there are also heard from afar comments accusing the United
States of imperialistic tendencies regarding the Latin Ameri
can countries. Although the United States is obviously out to
save its own neck we can not imagine, even if it were possible,
that the United States would care to adopt outright as many
headaches as would result from bringing South America into
the United/States.
A t present, as in the past, the United States is looking for
economic expansion rather than territorial expansion. And
now, as at the time of the drafting of the Monroe Doctrine, it
is attempting to keep Europe out of the Western Hemisphere.
, A good example of the United States’ policy in carrying out
economic expansion and the Monroe Doctrine is Cuba. Cuba’s
war for independence from Spain lasted 80 years. In 1898 the
United States intervened and established her independence.
North Americans realized at the time that to try to take over
a country which was fighting for independence would be a
mistake as would be trying to now take over any of the South
American republics who have struggled hard to obtain theirs.
Of course, there are those who say that not a few of the Latin
American struggles for independence were instigated and agi
tated by North Americans, and we will admit that upon gain
ing her independence, Cuba signed a lasting trade agreement
with the United States.
Yet, as we look at Cuba, one of the most progressive small
countries of the Pan-American Union, with her excellent edu
cational system, scientificaly developed agriculture and indus
tries, good highways connecting all of her main cities, beauti
ful buildings, old and new, the number of telephones, radios
and automobiles per capita and her stabilized currency almost
on a par with that of the United States, we cannot feel that
her close relationship with the United States has in any way
inhibited her progress.

The University and the
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Clayton Craig, ’39, business ad
ministration, is in Co. G., 15th In
fantry, at Fort Lewis, Wash.

10c

T O W N TALK

UI1K.H1H

KGVO

ROGERS’
CAFE

This Way to Neatness
If you look fit, you’ll feel fit. You
can do both by patronizing STEIN’S
expert cleaning and tailoring.

S T E IN S ’ C L E A N E R S
113 East Main

MILD AS A
K ITTEN —

Spend Your M ore Casual
Moments H ere!

And as Pleasant!
That*s —

HIGHLANDER
M is s o u l a

W e Pledge
Allegiance
to the
American W ay
of Living

B r e w in g

Co m pan y

W e are prepared with deli
cious, nourishing food, very
budget-ly priced for your en
joyment.

KENNY '
DUFF’S

'jetiH

THE
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AtMetic Body
Wrong To Investigate
Rule Violations

ing a study of the life and feeding
habits of the Rocky Mountain Big
Horn sheep at Warland, Montana.
Zajanc returned with several wea
sel carcasses, which Dr. Wright
will use in his research on the re
productive cycle of that animal.
He also brought back a mink and
a muiskrat to be stuffed and placed
in the natural science museum. He
conducted an autopsy on a dead
badger and was rewarded with a
bottle of parasite specimens for the
class in parasitology.
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Fm Right— You’re
BY K . KIZER

MONTANA

JOSEPH GREGORY RICE
As part of the general effort to
Tried to find out the other day who the fellow was who
coined the catch-phrase, “Local boy makes good.” Didn’t suc uphold the athletic standards of
the country, 'the National Colle
ceed, of course, but thought at the time and am still thinking
giate Athletic association will take
that it should be “Local boy makes better than good” when steps to investigate alleged viola
speaking of Joseph Gregory Rice, one-time Missoulian now tions of the NCAA code, a report
working for a South Bend, Ind., concern. Yesterday it was to be made at the annual meeting
announced that Greg had been voted to receive the Sullivan next December, Dean Burly Miller,
chairman of the university athletic
memorial sports trophy as the one athlete doing the most for
committee, said yesterday.
sports in the year 1940. That is better than just plain, oldDean Miller recently returned
fashioned good.
from New York where he attended
Greg’s rise to fame has been
the sessions of the NCAA as the
lauded in many papers and maga
representative of the Pacific Coast
zines all over the nation until it
conference, after having been pres
has become every little boy’s
ent at the conference meeting at
dream and bedside prayer to fol
Del Monte, Calif.
low in his footsteps. He started
Although he voiced his approval
running his Daily Missoulian paper
of the NCAA’s action, Dean Miller
route and has been running ever
expressed doubt . that the step
since. Took a fourth place in the
would have any direct effect dur
Interscholastic mile while a fresh
ing 1941. To properly investigate
man at Loyola high school, then he
such violations requires not only
transferred to Missoula County
a workable plan but also money,
High school and still holds the rec
time and effort, he continued.
ords for the mile and 880-yard rim.
Montana, a member of the NCAA
Being a devout Catholic, he went
for two years and hitherto grouped
to Notre Dame, where he majored
in the seventh district, consisting
in business and was a record bust
largely of Rocky mountain colleges
er in the distance runs. After grad
and other schools, was assigned to
uating he continued to rim and is
the eighth district, Dean Miller
n o w undisputed world - record
said. The eighth district includes
holder of the 5,000-meter race.
the Pacific C o a s t conference
Those present at the Interscho
schools.
lastic Track and Field Meet here
The NCAA is made up of im
last spring will remember trying
portant schools throughout the
to see Rice over the heads of hun
country. Each school is thoroughly
dreds of school boys who were col
investigated and in order to be
lecting his autograph. Those who
come a member of the association,
were there saw him run two exhi
must be approved by the NCAA
bition two-miles against any and
council and the NCAA district to
all comers, and he really put on a
which it has been assigned. The
show for the stands. Honest, like
association annually sponsors the
able, modest Greg Rice—the per
Willy DeGroot, / Billings, Grizzly largest track meet in the United
son who did the most for sports in forward, has been averaging 12
States, in which amateur athletes
1940. He’s a Montanan and a real points a game during the Montana from all parts of the country com
barnstorming tour of the middleone!
pete. It also sponsors other ath
west. He is a junior letterman.
From the latest reports, it seems
letic tournaments and with the
that the best skiing for the week
Amateur Athletic union picks
end is up and over Marshall Gulch
Olympic team members.
and up, but not over, Mount Stuart.
Novices might find a little snow on
Bill Jones, Livingston, varsity
the Pattee canyon run and the Deer
guard, who was forced to leave the
creek region isn’t bad. Blackfoot
squad at Fargo, N. D., because of
farms and dude ranches haven’t
Eileen Deegan, Missoula, and A1 a leg injury, returned Tuesday.
put out their hook, line and sinker Schmitz, Brockton, attended the
as yet, but G old. creek and the third annual Northwest Province land, explained the problem to be
Twin creek sections are reported Catholic Newman club convention solved in his speech on “ Indiffair. Unless, of course, you have a in Portland, Ore., Dec. 27-31. Miss ferentism.” The solution, he said,
car and a million beans and can Deegan served on the constitution is a greater leadership among the
go to Gibbons or Lookout pass, committee while at the convention lay people, especially college stu
skiing conditions haven’t arrived and Schmitz was chairman of the dents. *
as yet.
nomination committee.
Miss Deegan will give a brief
Theti Chi will be defending
The convention’s keynote speak summary of the convention at the
champs for the Interfraternity er, the Most Reverend Edward D. Newman club breakfast Sunday
Basketball league this year, having Howard, D. D., Archbishop of Port- after the 10 o’clock mass.
nearly the same club back to withstand all onslaughts. Sigma Chi
and Sigma Nu were tied for second
.in the 1940 frays, with Phi Delt
and SAE quintets down the line a
way. Looks as though it will be
another hot scrap again this year
... in ...
for the Greeks.
Barney Ryan’s Cub basketeers
are still doing things at the city
league play-offs. Having dropped
one in the early season, they let
loose with a sustained offensive
drive that has kept them in top
place ever since. The runt of the
These new dresses, just re
outfit is Beitia, but he makes up
ceived by the LaCombe Fur and
for his size by being the most dan
Dress Shop, are just what your
gerous scorer on the outfit. Rich
winter wardrobe needs. For
afternoon, they are becoming to
ards is a smooth boy but has an
all types, and they peep gaily
injured knee keeping him on the
from under your coat for street
sidelines for the remainder of the
wear. What’s more, they can be
season. The grade curve snapped
worn all during the spring and
summer months. There are flat
at Duncan McDonald’s heels, but
tering colors and styles for all,
it is still a good club.
so come in and see our wide
selection.
NOTICE
LaCombe’s also features a complete line of fur coats, jackets
Students who failed to receive
and neckpieces. If your fur coat needs repairing or restyling,
ASMSU cards after paying regis
we can do an expert job, and remember, if you don’t know furs,
know your furrier.
tration fees may secure activity
tickets at the Student Union office.

Two Catholics
Attend Meet

Zajanc Returns
W ith Specimens
Dr. Phillip L. Wright, zoology
instructor, received several speci
mens for zoological research yes
terday, which were collected dur
ing the Christmas vacation by
Adolph Zajanc, Libby.
Zajanc spent several days with
Bimell Brink, ’39, who is conductWAA CALENDAR
Basketball: Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday at 5 o’clock. Prac
tice ends Thursday, Feb. 17. Tour
naments, Feb. 23-28. One partici
pation credit for 12 practices and
participation in tournaments and
Basketball Parti, Feb. 17.
Fencing: Tuesday and Thursday
at 5 o’clock, in the swimming pool
dressing rooms in men’s gym.
Practice ends Tuesday, Feb. 20.
Tournament Feb. 25. One partici
pation credit for eight practices,
participation in tournament and
attendance at Coeur-de-Coeur Par
ti, Feb. 20.
Modern Dance: Tuesday at 7:30
o’clock. Practices end Tuesday,
March 11. One participation credit
for seven practices and dancing in
demonstration.
Swimming: Tuesday and Thurs
day at 4 o’clock. Practices end Feb.
27. One participation credit for
eight practices (six if enrolled in
swimming class), participation in
N a t i o n a l Collegiate Swimming
meet and attendance at Aquamaid
Parti Feb. 25.
Riflery: Hours to be announced
later. One participation credit for
number of practices required by
ROTC.
Minor Sports: Ping-pong, bad
minton, bowling, ring tennis, shuffleboard. One participation credit
for 10 practice hours of not more
than two activities.

Kaimin classified ads get results.

H A LF -P R IC E
SPECIAL!

TUSSY
Wind and Weather

LOTION
REGULAR $1 SIZE

50c
Limited Time Only

Helps to guard against
chapped, weathered skin.
Excellent, smooth powder
base. Stock up now!

Buttreys Big Pre-Inventory

Shoe
* Sale

Yes, Co-eds, the big sale is now in progress. . . . Now
you can buy three or four pairs of smart style shoes
and still have money left* over in your shoe budget.
Shop now while we have your size.

4 Sport Oxfords
• Dress Shoes
4 Snow Boots
4 All Colors
4 Suede or Calf

Advance Styles

P R IN T
FROCKS

CORRECTION
The Roger Williams club, Bap
tist university group, meets Satur
day evening at 8 o’clock for a sca
venger hunt. Please bring 15 cents.

LaCOMBE
FUR and DRESS SHOP

4 Spectators
4 Dress Shoes
4 Sport Oxfords
4 Formal Sandals
4 $3.98 to $4.95
Values

S P E C IA L S A L E
OF C O N N IE S
L i z a r d or
Calf trims.
Suede, pat
ent or gab
ardine. Reg.
$4.95.
“Missoula’s Friendly Store for Women’1

220 NORTH HIGGINS
“Where Smart Fashion Is Less Expensive”

THE
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Lowly W easel Supplies
Erm ine Wraps for Debs

of environment and physiological
alterations on the moulting and re
productive system of the animal.
His theory is that the thyroid gland
is somehow stimulated by tempera
ture or some other outside influ
ence and acts to control the moult
ing of the weasel.
By removing the thyroid gland
of a weasel with a white coat,
Wright observed that the animal
turned brown. Further experi
ments showed that the removal of
the thyroid from the weasel with a
brown coat prevented it from turn
ing white. When thyroid was fed
to the subject, its coat reverted to
white. Premature moults to brown
were also produced by a radical
change in temperature.
The scientist is carrying on ad
ditional research work with the
red-wing blackbird. He is at
tempting to find out if the year-old
bird reaches sexual maturity and
if and how the reproductive sys
tem affects the color of the wings.
W r i g h t intends to collect more
specimens next spring for further
study.

Mary Alice Dickson, Missoula, a graduate student in eco
Perhaps the tilted noses of Park Avenue ermine wearers
nomics and sociology, has been appointed general chairman
would be lowered if they knew that their gorgeous fur wraps
of the social work laboratory, Dr. Harold Tascher, associate
were supplied by the lowly, long-tailed weasel’s winter coat,
professor of sociology and laboratory director, said yesterday.
Dr. Philip L. Wright, instructor in zoology, who is making an
Operating groups for the quarter^intensive study of the animal, said recently.
and their chairmen are as follows:
Pharmacy Fling
The large or long-tailed w easels---------------------------- ---------------------County Department of Public Wel
is a small, carnivorous animal with Weasels are extremely clean in
fare, Grace Jean Wheeler, Ronan;
To Be Novel Ball
a pale yellowish-brown coat and a their habits, living in luxurious
Family Welfare Agency, Jean Ca
meron, Missoula; YWCA and Girl
A myriad of surprises will greet white chin, cheeks and upper lip. fur-lined burrows which have stor
Reserves, Estella Graham, Mis students attending the fourth an The fur is a buffy yellow on the age rooms in addition to living
soula; WPA Laboratory Play nual Pharmacy (Rx) ball in the stomach; the tail ends in a black quarters. They are not gregarious,
School, Helen Hyder, Philipsburg, Gold room Saturday night, accord tip. During the winter, in regions however, and copy the “lone wolf”
and Carol Eaton, Hinsdale; YWCA ing to Russell Anderson, Pharmacy where there is consistent periodical mode of life. Besides their value as
snowfall, the weasel turns pure fur-bearing animals, they are of
and University Nursery School, club president.
white except for the tail tip, which
Adult Clubs, Lois Grow, Enid;
The window of the model phar continues black the year around, economic importance because they
destroy and ultimately control rats
Student Union-Social Education, macy in the Chemistry-Pharmacy
Wright said. About 1,000,000 of the
Sally Fellows, Missoula.
building has been relegated to the long-tailed breed and its cousin, and field mice, said Wright.
Student Cooperative Association, promotion of the dance this week.
Wright received his Ph.D. in
A1 Schmitz, Brockton; Social Sci A balancing prescription scale, re the short-tailed weasel, are taken zoology at the University of Wis
for
fur
each
season,
he
added.
ence Education, Hugh Herbert, cording the progress of “ Chappy’s
consin last summer. His thesis con
Deer Lodge; Ravalli County Re Soda Jerkers” and “Plumb’s Pill
Weasels Are Killers
cerns investigations made and con
search, Robert Casebeer, Malcolm, Rollers” holds a prominent posi
Weasels are killers by instinct clusions reached regarding the coat
Iowa, and NYA Youth Personnel tion second only to.the surprises of
and are fierce, fearless and ap colors of the weasel. Present inves
Program, Wanda Williams, Boul the “ winter frolic” theme of the
parently bloodthirsty. They are tigations have to do with the effect
der.
ball.
wanton predators and have been
Chairman’s Duties
H 9
The scales are steadily lowering known to destroy a whole flock of
General chairman’s du ties'in 
on the side of Captain Walter chickens, numbering 40 to 50, in
volve the supervision of all lab
Chapman, Wolf Point, but Captain one night. They kill methodically
oratory activities. In addition, the
Jay Plumb, Roy, hasn’t surrend and instinctively. Consequently,
position includes the chairmanship
—
ered his charges. Their war cry is there may also be an inbred prac
of the class conference group,
“ Bust the balance” as weights are tical purpose behind their actions,
which is made up of all laboratory
that is, their food is the type that
added to each side.
student members. Miss Dickson is
Hopefully eyeing the scales, An moves from place to place and they
also ex-officio chairman of the cen
remedy that condition by eliminat
tralized control group and acting derson expressed the wish that Rx ing its motivating powers.
ball
would
continue
to
grow
as
it
chairman of the operating groups
The adult animals possess an
has in past years and gradually be
for the quarter, said Tascher.
.0 0 Per Couple
Insured Good Time
acute protective instinct; they will
Management is integrated in come a tradition.
fight
to
the
death
for
their
off
Chaperons and guests of honor
such a manner that the director
and general chairman act as a unit for the ball will be President and spring, regardless of the odds.
with the executive committee and Mrs. George Finlay Simmons,
the centralized control group. The Dean and Mrs. C. E. Mollett, Dr.
latter handles the functions o f ; and Mrs. John F. Suchy, Dr. and
management and public relations JMrs. Leon Richards, Dr. and Mrs.
activities of the operating group’s [J. W. Howard and Dr. and Mrs.
welfare work on the campus and j Donald M. Hetler.
in the community, said Tascher.
Additional centralized c o n t r o l
functions involve volunteer service,
the interneship unit plan . and
In conjunction with the new li
alumni relations, he said.
Success Dependent on Mechanism brary regulations, which go into
Success of the laboratory is de- j effect Monday, no meetings will be j
pendent upon the mechanism and allowed in the building and smokmuch responsibility is placed on j ing must be discontinued,
the executive committee. This reAll new students or others who
sponsibility helps increase the stu- j have not taken the freshman placedents’ executive and administra- ment examination in English given j
tive experience, Tascher said. The i during Freshman week must take j
organization is unique in that all the examination on Thursday, Jan- j
administrators render service free ,uary 9, at 4 o’clock in Library 103.
gratis and profit by the profession- j Members of the Sluice Box edi- '
al training and experience gained, jtorial and business staff will meet
Various welfare groups benefit Iat 3 o’clock in 203 Journalism,
greatly by the increased leverage | Students receiving teaching certhey gain due to the organization’s tificates in March, June or next
August may obtain registration
efforts, he added.
! blanks from the placement bureau,
|Miss Adele Cohe, secretary, said
Itoday.
Students who want their fees
W e especially urge a greater participation by the student body in
' deferred should see the billing
expressing student opinion and in a closer scrutiny of the adver
Iclerk in the business office today.

Tomorrow

Pharmacy Ball

Notices

WATCH THE KAIMIN
F O R ...

News, Editorial Comment,
Student Opinion, Campus
H um or and A d vertisin g

Frat Council
W ill Promote
Friendliness

tisements.

Paleobotanist Studies
An “open door” policy to pro- j
mote friendly and co-operative re- j Leaf Impressions
lations among the fraternities was | Fossil leaf impressions from a
inaugurated Wednesday n i g h 1 1deposit northwest of Missoula, dis
when Interfraternity council met at j covered many years ago by Dr. J.
th6 Sigma Nu house.
P. Rowe, were recently sent to Har
President Virgil McNabb, Terry,! vard for study, Dr, Fred A. Bark
appointed Bill Carroll, Butte; Jerry j ley, instructor in botany, said yes
Anderson, Billings; Tom Daniels, j terday.
Los Angeles, Calif., and John I Taken from a volcanic ash de
Sheehy, Butte, on the committee to posit of the Oligocene period, the
promote the “open door” policy. |collection is considered important
Carroll was named chairman.
in the construction of past forms
The council voted to publish the of trees. The impressions were
Interfraternity booklet again. This, sent at the request of Dr. William
booklet is sent out to all prospec- j C. Darrah, noted paleobotanist,
tive freshman fraternity men to j Barkley stated.
acquaint them with the social I
brotherhoods on the campus.
John Campbell, ’40, athletic pub
Interfraternity skiing was also licity director, is confined to his
discussed. While no definite plans home at 120 University avenue,
were made, the University Ski club j with influenza.
may sponsor or take charge of the :
matches.

Classified Ads

Annie Dennif, ex-’39, was mar- ! ROOMS for rent, boys; housekeepried to Cliff R. Masters Dec. 1 and | ing if preferred. 724 Eddy, one
is now living in Ketchikan, Alaska.
block from U library.

Opposite views, often well founded, are held on any question. If
you disagree with the K’A IM IN editorials or wish to express opin
ion on any situation and are sincere enough to sign your name,
the K A IM IN will welcome the chance to print it.
W e think the students should pay closer attention to advertise
ments. Missoula merchants are continually offering special in
ducements of service or price to secure your trade. It will pay
you to watch for these offers.

The Montana Kaimin

